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EDITORIAL.

VOL. XXXV.

A CERTAIN daily picture paper informs us that its
correspondence columns might be filled" many times

over with letters, approving or indignant, concerning a
suggestion from one of our readers that an early,to,bed rule,
or curfew, should be applied to children when, in a week's
time, the Town will resound with bangs from Guy Fawkes'
Day." This reader strikes us as being extremely selfish.
Even if he does not himself approve of fireworks and their
attendant" bangs," thousands of others, and more especially
children, delight in the myriad stars of the rocket, with its
dull report ai3 a man in macintosh and homburg applies his
light, its hiss as it soars heavenwards, and its" phtt " as it
bursts; for after all Guy Fawkes' Day comes but once a year.
And if children are prevented from attending, or encouraged
in any way not to go to these displays there is a danger that
Guy Fawkes' Day, which has now been celebrated for three
centuries, may die out altogether. In fact, what we suggest
is that the School should arrange some kind of firework
display on future anniversaries of November 5th, not only
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for their own amusement (which would, we think, be
considerable), but also for the town; not a succession of paltry
sparks, but a large and well,organised display. Such a show
could well take place on Carey's, and expenses could easily
be met by a small subscription among members of the School.
If this plea comes a little late for this November, we at least
hope that it will not be in vain, and that this old custom
may not, as so many customs nowadays, be allowed to cease
and be forgotten.

The Editors have taken the liberty of dispensing with that
enigmatical phrase that usually appears on the cover of The
Shirburnian. If any definite reasons for its former appearance
there are put forward by O.SS. or anyone else, the Editors
will be glad to receive them. But at present they fail to see
any point in this fragment, and have therefore, at any rate
temporarily, abolished it.

We extend a hearty welcome to Mr. Gourlay and Mr.
Elder.

Captain Randolph now commands the a.T.C. in the place
of Major Jaques, who has gone to Eton.

The House Suppers will take place on Saturday, December
14th.

The Annual Sing,Song at Southwark will take place at
7 p~m. on Saturday, January 30th, 1930. Any support from
O.SS. will be very welcome, and it is hoped that many will
attend.
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Head of the School

School Prefects

Captain of Football
Captain of Fives ...

Captain of Gym. '"
Capta:in of Shooting

Editors of the Shirburtlian

(b) P. H. F. Mermagen
(b) P. H. F. Mermagen
(j) C. Abell
(c) G. e. Laws
(a) J. C. Rotton
(g) W. B. e. Campbell
(d) J. E. L. Pepys
(h) J. W. Setten
(b) G. V. Martin
(a) R. E. D. Johnson
(b) P. H. F. Mermagen
(a) H. W. F. Scott
(b) D. S. G. Butterfield
(a) W. P. Bush

(a) R. E. D. Johnson
(d) R. E. W oodham

VALETE.

SCHOOL HOUSE (a).

A. C. A. WRIGHT-VI, Head of the School, School Prefect,
Head of School House, 1st XV (1927-8), Shooting VIII
(1927-8-9, Captain, 1928-9), Trebles (1925), Captain of
Swimming (1929), Class Leader with Badge, C.S.M. in
a.T.e., J\Tember of Duffers, Editor of the Shirbllrtlian,
Scholar of Christ Church, Oxford, Sherborne Exhibition.

A. W. HOPCRAFT-V.A, School Prefect, 1st XI (1927-8-9),
1st XV (1927-8-9), School Fives Colours (1927-8-9), Captain
of Fives (1928), Camp P.T. Squad (1928-9), Class Leader
with Badge, Sergeant in O.T.C.

\V. 1. MOBERLY-VI, House Prefect, 2nd XI (1928-9),
Class Leader with Badge, Sergeant in O:r.C., J\Iember of
Duffers.
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W. R. TROTTER-VI, Hou~e Prefect, Lance-Corporal
in a.T.C.. Member of Duffers, Editor of the Shirburnial1.

R. I. BEATTIE-VI, House Prefect, 2nd XV (1928-9), Hockey
Colours (1929), Class Leader with Badge, Sergeant in
a.T.C.

D. A. ApPERLY-VI, House Prefect, Class Leader with
Badge, Sergeant in a.T.C.

J. M. HOPE-VI, 2nd XV (1928-9), Class Leader with Badge,
Sergeant in a.T.C.

B. A. PEARSON-V.A, Lance-Corporal in a.T.C.
A. F. MUNTzER-Remove, Corporal in a.T.e.

C. W. A. HUTCHINsoN-Remove, Trebles (1928-9), 1st Class
Gym.

A. B. WAYTE-Remove, Corporal in a.T.C.
R. H. WATSON-Remove.
P. R. DEVITT-IV.B, Gym. Squad (1928), Camp P.T. Squad

(1927).

MR. PARRY-laNES' (b).

J. C. CUNNINGHAM-VI, School Prefect, Head of Parry-Jones',
XXX Blazer, Gym. Squad (1928), Camp P.T. Squad
(1928-9), Sergeant in a.T.C., Member of Duffers.

G. E. C. SEALE-VI, XXX Blazer, Shooting VIII (1928-9),
Gym. Squad (1928), Camp P.T. Squad (1928), Class
Leader with Badge, Corporal in a.T.C.

]. B. PINCKNEY-VI, XXX Blazer, Gym. Squad, (1928),
Camp P.T. Squad (1928), Corporal in a.T.C., Ackroyd
Scholar, Cambridge.

H. A. M. DRAKE-VI.
C. M. KING-V.A.
E. T. SMITH-Shell.

MR. BROWN'S (c).

F. A. SIMMONDS-VI, School Prefect, Head of Bensly's
1st Xl (1929), 1st XV (1928-9), Gym Squad (1926-7-8-9),
Captain of I'.T, (1927-8-9), Camp P.T. Squad (1927),
Class Leader with Badge, Sergeant in a.T.C.
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T. A. TALLEwr-VI, School Prefect, 1st XI (1929), 1st XV
(1927-8-9), Captain of Football (1928-9), Camp P.T.
Squad (1928-9), Class Leader with Badge, Sergeant in a.T.C.

J. F. S. BETTS-VI, House Prefect, 2nd XI (1928-9),
Class Leader with Badge, Corporal in a:r.c.

A. E. SAuNDERs-VI, House Prefect, Corporal in a.T.C.
V. D. JOHNSToNE-Remove.

G. P. W. FINZEL- IV.A.
P. K. EARLE-IV.A.

MR. MACFARLANE GRIEVE'S (dJ.
R. V. GODFRAY-VI, School Prefect, Head of Fox's, 1st XV

(1928-9), Trebles (1927-8-9), Class Leader with Badge,
C.S.M. in a.T.C.

J. E. HORNSBY-VI, House Prefect, Trebles (1928-9) Sergeant
in a.T.C., Member of Duffers.

H. R. LAW-V.A, House Prefect, Lance-Corporal in a.T.C.
W. E. MANSFIELD--VI.
E. R. K. GLOVER-VI, 1st XI (1928-9). -

F. R. R. MARTIN-VI, Corporal in a.T.C.
I. D. H. Ross-VI.
D. J. HILL--Remove, Lance-Corporal in a.T.C.
E. S. COOPER-V.A, 1st Class Gym. Class Leader with Badge,

Sergeant in a.T.C.
J. P. H. WARNER-V.B. Camp Squad (1929), Class Leader

with Badge, Corporal in a.T.C.
L. A. C. AURET-V.B, Class Leader with Badge.

B. N. BURNETT-V.B.
E. R. STILL-IV.A, Lance-Corporal in a.T.C.

MR. ELDERTON'S (j).
P. L. VI!ARREN- Remove, House Prefect, 2nd XI (1929),

XXX Blazer, Camp P.T. Squad (1929), 1st Class Gym.,
Class Leader with Badge, Sergeant in a.T.C.

A, M. PUCKLE-VI, House Prefect, Class Leader wi,h
Badge, Member of Duffers.
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M. W. BRUCE-VI, Corporal in a:I.c.
R. H. TRAVERS-YI.

J. G. HOOPER-Shell.

D. S. HOLMES- Remove.

MR. ROSS' (g).

N. R. SEDDoN-VI, School Prefect, Head of Ross' 1st XI
(1928-9), Camp P.T. Squad (1929), Class Leader with
Badge, Sergeant in a.T.C., Winner of Mile and Steeplechase,
Aston Binn's and Huish Exhibition, Leweston and
Marston Prizes.

R. C. EGLINGToN-Remove, House Prefect, 1st XI (1928-9),
XXX Blazer, Hockey Colours (1929), Class Leader with
Badge, Sergeant in a.T.e.

A. T. ASHMORE-Remove, House Prefect, XXX Blazer.
Corporal in a.'r.c.

G. E. ALLISON-Remove, Shooting VIII (1929).

MR. O'HANLON'S (h).

E. M. ROOTHAM-VI, School Prefect, Head of a'Hanlon's,
Shooting VIII (1928-9), Camp P.T. Squad (1928), Class
Leader with Badge, C.S.M. in a.T.C.

C. R. DAVIS-A.C., House Prefect, XXX Blazer, Camp P.T.
Squad (I928), Class Leader with Badge, Sergeant in a.T.C.

P.]. FIELD-RICHARDS-A.C.,House Prefect, 2nd XV (1928-9),
Sergeant in a.T.C.

A. H. GODWIN-VI, House Prefect, Trebles (1927-8-9), Class
Leader with Badge, Sergeant in a.T.e.

L. M. G. HARRIS-V.A, House Prefect, Sergeant in a.T.C.
T. S. SOUTH--VI.
P. R. READ-A.e., 2nd XV (1928-9), Sergeant in a.T.C.
J. H. R. ROSENBAUM-III, Trebles.
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SCHOOL NEWS.

Congratulations to the following on being presented with their
School Colours :-

1ST XV.

Oct. 14- D. H. D. Alexander
C. Abell
W. F. Ferguson
L. H. Carey
C. C. Mallock

2ND XV.
Oct. 9 C. C. Mallock
" 14 P. H. D. Panton

J. H. Bowman

COLTS' BADGES.

Oct. 16 Candler
Fenwick
Ridout mi.
Moger

" 24 Macaskill
Mossman
Carey tert.

O.S. NEWS.

Congratulations to G. D. P. Whiteley (a, 1921-25) on being
awarded a Harmsworth Law Scholarship.

OLD SHIRBURNIAN MATCH.

\Vill those who wish to play in the O.S. Match on December
14-th send their names to Mr. Ross? There" is plenty of room
still for outsides as well as a few forwards.
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MARRIAGE.

Gurtley-Power. August 7th, 1929, at the Parish Church,
Cheltenham, John Cedric Gurney V, 1906-12), Housemaster,
Cheltenham College, son of the late Rev. T. A. Gurney and of
Mrs. Gurney, to Margaret Rosamunde Martin, daughter of
Major aud Mrs. W. M. Power, of Cheltenham.

MUSICAL SOCIETY.

The programme of the concert given by the Musical Society
on July 28th was excellently chosen and arranged. It was also
of just the right length-something under an hour and a half,
inclnding the repetition of llrahms' N anie at the end, a repetition
which added greatly to one's enjoyment of a noble and unfamiliar
work. In his programme note Mr. Picton registered what he
(too modestly) called a "mild and inadequate" protest against
the English version of the poem which was used. Could not
some of our Shirburnian poets try their hands at one for future
use? At any rate, they could not fail to produce something
better than Mrs. J. P. Morgan's" monstrosity." Both"in the
Nanie and in Elgar's Serenade (also a gem) the choir, with
Mr. Picton at the piano, sarig with spirit and intelligence. An
occasional lack of decision in attack may be pnt down to the
absence of a baton, and detracted little from the general
excellence of the performance. Brahms' jolly Tafellied needed
no stick to emphasise its vigorous rhythms. It went with a
splendid swing, and the choir (notably the basses) showed how
to make a cheerful noise without any trace of coarseness of tone.

The School may congratulate itself on possessing three such
talented pianists as those who played between the choral pieces.
Carse and \Voodham, if a little overweighted by the music they
performed, came throngh the ordeal with considerable credit.
Both have plenty of executive skill, and \Voodham a peculiarly
sympathetic touch. Pettitt, the last to play, has already
attained an ease and technical mastery quite remarkable' in a
boy of his age.

To sum up: a good evening for the highbrows, and one that
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may have had an elevating effect on lower brows-if any were
present.

MISS ELSIE HALL.

On Friday, October 11th, the School enjoyed a delightful
pianoforte recital by Miss Elsie Hall. Her programme covered
a wide and interesting range of composers, and although it
contained few items familiar to the majority of her audience,
yet there were few moments which lacked interest.

The recital began with a group of charming short pieces by
Bach, whose rise in recent years from the comparative obscurity
of a ., classic" to the position of a "popular" composer has
been a most interesting phenonemon. Compared with the
spontaneity and tunefulness of his choral works, such as the
Christmas Oratorio of the Mass in 13 minor, his instrumental
works may seem somewhat austere and academical, but the
rippling melodies of the Fantasy and Two Part Inventions are
in his happiest vein, In quieter mood, the arrangement of the
Chorale makes an instant appeal, and shows how beautifully
the master musician could embellish a simple tune.

In contrast, a group by the living Russian composer, Medtner,
displayed both the ruggedness and the delicacy of modern
harmony in the vigorous Sonata and the dainty Fairytale, whilst
the Danza Festiva whirls the listener along in riotous gaiety.
The rest of the programme was'devoted to the Romanticists, of
whom Chopin is the apostle. The two Studies and Impromptu
are typical of his emotional and sentimental style which have
gained him the reputation of being the easiest of classical
composers to understand and appreciate, and it is more than
probable that if instead of the uninspiring label, "Study in
E major," he had entitled the piece" Moonlight on the Sahara,"
its appeal would be wider still. The Rhapsodies of Dohnanyi
are delightful miniatures of simple melodies woven into a
briliiant texture of sound, and the Spanish Dances of Granados
with their gay abandon and verve formed a pleasing contrast to
the lusciousness of the Valse from" Naila."

Miss Elsie Hall played throughout with admirable tone and
technique. She produced no pianistlc " fireworh " to win the
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applause of the gallery, but she succeeded in giving a quiet and
unostentatious interpretation of the music, which was readily
appreciated.

Programme :-

Fantasy in C mi.
Two-part Inventions
"Chorale" "Mortify us with Thy goodness"

(arr. W. Rummell)

Sonata in C mi.
Fairytale (Op. 20, No. 1)
Danza Festiva

Studies: E ma. and F ma.
Impromptu (Op. 36)

Rhapsodies B mi. and C ma.

Two Spanish dances
Valse from the ballet" Naila"

(arr. Dohnanyi)

...) Bach
::: (1685-1750)

...)Medtner
::: (/879-- )

... \ Chopin

... ) (/810-1849)

... Doh1Uinyi
(/817- )

"'}Granados
... (/867-1916) .

THE INFORMAL ENTERTAINMENT.

By this time the novelty of an informal entertainment in
place of the former School Concert at the end of term has worn
off. I t is not unreasonable then that we should demand a
somewhat higher standard in the performance.

The "sing-song" at the end of last term was no doubt quite
up to the standard of all previous efforts of this kind. Many of
the items were really good and gave ample evidence that a
great deal of time and energy had been expended on their
production. The highest praise is due to the excellent travesty
of Trial by Jury, its chief claim to merit being its originalify, a
claim which few of the other turns could have made. Another
good original turn wa~ the five-minute Musical Comedy.

Once more we had an opportunity of enjoying that wonderful
little gem" The Policeman's Serenade." The trio between
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the Policeman, Susan and the Burglar was admirably sung and
well deserved the applause it won.

Altogether we passed an enjoyable evening, and our thanks
are due to those who arranged so varied a programme.

SWIMMING SPORTS.

The Swimming Sports this year took place III cold, dull
weather.

The Senior Cup was keenly disputed by Fox's and Parry
Jones', who had an equal number of points up to the Relay,
which was thus to decide to whom the Cup should go. The
finish of the Relay was very exciting, Parry-Jonesjust getting
in a few yards before Fox's.

Parry-Jones' also won the Junior Cup.
It is an interesting fact that this year there were 26 trebles

in all, which is a record number.

SWIl\IMING TESTS, 1929,

I
Brollze N on-

__H~ Trebles Medallions Doubles Singles Reds Mnds Bathers Total

School House 2 17 53 11 2 2 87
------1--- -------------------

Parry-] ones'

Bensly's

6 11

17

32
27

6

6 3 1

56

55
---.-- ---1-----[---[------ -- --

46

53

53

60

410

296

9 1 3

5 31'2-3-
8 2 2 2

51 -2-1-1--8- 9

21

28

22

7

7

104Fox's
------1---,----------- --

Elderton's '" 5 I
----1---1---

_R_o_ss_' ".'J__4_1__1_3__[__30_

O'Hanlon's 4 I
Total." --;-1--8-2--1--2-13-



SENIOR SWIMMING.

lIouse Senior Senior Hi~h Dive. Spring Dive Running Dive Plunge Relay Total
50 yds. 600 yds.

---------- ------------._-- -- ---

School House ...
0

---- ---------- ----------------- --
Parry-Jones' Butterfield Bntterfield Bntterfield Grayburn...

la la la 5 20 55
-------------------------------

Bellsly's ...
0

------ -------------------------
Burnett

Fox's Burnett la State...
la Harnsby la la 45

5
--------------------------------------------

Elderton's ...
0

---------------- -------------------
Ross' Thurstan Thurstan..

5 5 la
--- --------------- ---------------

O'Hanlon's Panton Gadwin...
5 5 la

-H

0'>
00

~
'"
CJ)
~
~.

:::-
~
~.

z
o
<
trl
:;::
tXl
trl
!'



JUNIOR SWIMMING.

t House Junior Junior High Dive Spring Dive Running Dive Helay Total
50 yds. 300 yds.

------------------------

School House ...
0

----------------- ----
Blundell l{idout mi. Candler Candler

Parry-Jones' 10 I31undell 10 10 10... Messer 10 Moyle Ridout mi. Moyle
5 5 5 5 20 go

- --------------- ----- ---------

Bensly's ...
0

---------- ----- ---------- -- --
Fox's ...

0

------------------------ ------------- --
Elderton's ...

0

-- ------------------------
Ross' Hinton... 5' 5

----- ------ _.._--- -------------------
O'Hanlon's ...

1010

....
'0
~

~

~
"VJ
;;..........
"'":::
~
~'
;l

....
0>
'0
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GYM. TESTS.

[NOVEMBER,

The Gym. Test Cup is awarded annually at the end of the
Summer term to the House which obtains the largest number
of marks per hundred boys; every boy is taken into consideration
except those forbidden to do gym. for a long period; the result,
therefore, is a true average of ability of each House in gym.
For the last year Parry-]ones' are well ahead, largely accounted
for by having eleven boys with first-class gym. colours. The
standard of work as a whole is much better than last year. The
tests and marks in each House are as follows:-

"'on "'''' '8 '"
~

","", "'"~~ "''''' ~.:::: ' ~ ,"'" - '" ,"'"~ ... 'ro ::" ~~ ~House. -ro
u~ "'"~ ""'" 0:: - '" ",0

U:: 0:: 00 .,.,.0 ~

-~ "'"- ~S Zs Z;;, <-<"l <-<S ~o ii:
~~

_0

"
~o

-", rfJ ::s~N_ rfJ_

-------- --------
School House 3 22 39 23 0 87

(marks) (54) (220) (195) 469 539 7th
Parry-Jones' 11 14 19 9 3 56

(marks) (198) (140) (95) 433 817 1st
Bensly's 4 14 25 11 2 56

(marks) (72) (140) (125) 337 624 4th
Fox's 5 14 21 11 2 53

(marks) (90) (140) (105) 335 657 2nd
Elderton's 4 10 31 8 0 53

(marks) (72) (100) (155) 327 617 5th
Ross' 2 13 31 12 2 60

(marks) (36) (130) (155) 321 553 6th
O'Hanlon's 3 12 23 6 2 46

(marks) (54) (120) (115) 289 657 2nd
----------------

Total ... 32 99 189 80 11 411

M.E.K.W.

THE HAILEYBURY CAMP.

It was a pity that only two of the School were able to turn
up at the annual camp this year; but few as we were, we
received a boisterous welcome from the Cadets on our arrival
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------- --------------- ------

at Haileybury on August 7th. After arranging our tents (not
a long job, owing to the lack of palliasses and pillows) we
accepted the invitation to spend (he evening in the officers'
mess, and turn in at about ten o'clock Parades the next
morning, for the companies of cadets from Southwark, Stepney,
Islington and Chelsea, were at ten and twelve o'clock, and the
Sports followed soon after lunch.. Sherborne's representatives
fell over the tape last by a few heads in the three-legged race
but with the two Haileybury representatives won the 100 yards
relay. Sherborne House won the guard-mounting and did very
well in the tent-pitching competition, while they were unlucky
to lose in the final of the tug-of-war. The next excitement
was when a fire-alarm sounded at one o'clock in the morning
and the two Shirburnians were found fully dressed in the
Haileybury tent (due of course to their alertness and speed in
dressing). Next morning there was a. route-march, and the
Southwark Cadets were easily the best singers, though some
what handicapped by the banning" of their choicest songs
through towns. In the evening we all enjoyed exhibitions of
boxing, including one by the Hayman brothers, of Southwark,
who gave a thoroughly sporting exhibition of first-class boxing.
Night operations would make too long a tale; suffice it to say
that the defending "company" (seven men), in spite of the
advantage of being allowed ammunition, were forced back by
the attackers (some three battalions with bayonets), some Old
Haileyburians out for an evening stroll, a herd of mad cows,
six wild horses, and the thought of the canteen behind them.
The battle was thus a great success, and we arrived back to
find the sergeants' canteen still hospitably open. I believe it
did close later in the morning.

Altogether it was a very merry three days, and if the Cadets
enjoyed it as much as we did, the camp this year was a great
success. There is no reason why the thought of the expense
should deter Shirburnians from going next year; the chief
expense is in the matter of cigarettes. Good food in the college
hall, excellent beer in the sergeants' mess tent, the use of the
college swimming-bath, and everybody's kindness (particularly
that of the Cadets themselves), all helped to make us enjoy the
camp tremendously; and if they will have us, two Shirburnians
at least will be present again next year.
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IMAGINATION.

[NOVEMBER,

The train steamed into Stour Regis and the fat boisterous
man prepared to get out.

"Well, good-bye, old chap," he said to the nervous little man
opposite, " give my love to Peggy. I'll look in sometime next
week. Whew! this train is late, absolute scandal! Where did
I put that umbrella? Oh here it is. Goodness knows when
you'll get home :-if you get home at all, eh, what!" He
laughed uproariously. "Accident in Borthwick tunnel last
week, you know. Well, well, I must be getting on; good-bye!
You might hand out that scarf, will you? Thanks." He shot
rapidly away and disappeared.

The little man smiled, wiped his glasses, and glanced at the
time. Eight o'clock; twenty minutes late! The train seemed
to wait a long time, but at length it glided out into the darkness.

He wondered why it had waited so long. There weren't
many passengers getting in, nine or ten at the most. Then he
recalled the words of his late companion. Perhaps it was
because of the tunnel, which had caused the accident last week.

He shitted uneasily. He lived in perpetual fear of death in
all forms, but the form in which he dreaded it most was a
railway accident. He was ashamed of his uneasiness and told
himself not to be a fool.

But his thoughts kept reverting to railway accidents in general,
and to the Borthwick accident in particular. His reason told
him that only two persons were injured in it; but hi~ imagination
pictured a tangle mass of twisted wreckage and huge lists of
killed and injured.

"Better open the windows," he muttered, " I can get out
better then." He began to do so, but cursed himself for his
cowardice and sat down again.

Suddenly he sprang up, almost shrieking with fright. The
train was already in the tunnel. In the darkness he had not
noticed it going in. This time there was no hesitation. He
dashed to the windows and opened them feverishly. A puff of
smoke blew in; it terrified him.

The train must be on fire; he was sure he smelt something
burning. He leaned out of the window qnd looked towards the
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engine. He saw some sparks; now he was certain.

\iVhat was he to do? Pull the alarm cord? No! It would be
awful to stop the train in the dangerous tunnel. He looked out
again, and saw a glow against the tunnel wall.

At this his nerve completely forsook him. He ran up and
down the compartment, whimpering with fear. He meditated
leaping from the train, but dared not jump on to the gleaming
metals which rushed by so fast.

He flung himself on the seat in despair, and buried his face
in his hands, still listening in horror to the noises of the tunnel.
He seemed to hear the crackling of approaching flames.

How long he remained thus he did not know, but it was at
least three minutes before, with a grinding of brakes, which
sounded to him like the tearing of metal, the train drew up.

He hurled himself at the door, fumbling with the handle in
his eagerness to get out; and, dazed, trembling, in a cold sweat,
stumbled out-on to the platform of Borthwick station.

For a moment he stood motionless, his brain trying to gather
the meaning of this unexpected event. Then he smoothed down
his coat, adjusted his hat and tie, and went back for his
umbrella.

ANOTHER SIMPLE STORY.

Once there was a boy called Tom Egg, who had a very big
nose, so his chums called him Beaky. And he was awfully good
when there was a master there, but when there wasn't he was
often very naughty. \iVell, he had a ch Ulll called Bartholomew
Buttlebirch, who was quite different, because he was very
naughty when there were any masters there, but really he was
a good boy. But one day Tom Egg was rude about a photograph
which Bartholomew Buttlebirch liked very much, so they had
a fight and Tom Egg won, because he hit Bartholomew in the
breadbasket; 50 Bartholomew got up as soon as he could and
said to Tom Egg, " Look here, Beaky, that was not fair, and I
won't speak to you again." So Tom Egg said, "Don't." And
he didn't.
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Well, Bartholomew Buttlebirch grew so fond of mischief that
he saved up and bought a canary and let it loose at prizegi ving,
so he was expelled; and that annoyed him so much that be was
verv good and became a clergyman and went to Africa to make
the black men good. But Tom Egg played for his school at
football and hockey, and won the sack race, and lots and lots of
form prizes, and went to tea with the Headmaster because he
was so good; but still he went on being wicked when no master
was about. \Vell, he became a policeman and was sent out to
Africa to Jlunish naughty niggers. And one day he was told
that the tribe of Puttypots had rebelled, so he took a lot of
policemen and went to Puttypotsia and found them putting a
clergyman to death, so he shot them all with his gun and rescued
the clergyman and found it was Bartholomew Buttlebirch.
Well, Bartholomew was awfully glad to be saved and he thanked
Beaky a lot and they went home together, and Hartholomew
married Gertrude Egg, who was Tom Egg's favourite sister; and
Mr. and Mrs. Bartholomew Buttlebirch went to a house called
Piddletosh Vicarage, and they kept cows there and lived happily
ever after.

But Tom Egg was run over by a tricycle and died.

THE ORDERLY'S DILEMMA.

On the cliffs on the West Coast of Ireland there stood in
1915 a gaunt, grey house, whose only inhabitants were an
elderly and infirm widow and her housekeeper. Thli widow's
only relation was a sister, who was married and living in
Canada, to whom she was devoted. Her sister had one son,
John, whom she had never seen. He was called up in the
early stages of the War, and joined the Canadian Expeditionary
Force, and went to a training camp in the South of England.

One day a letter arrived for the widow from her nephew,
asking if he might stay with her for a few days before proceed
ing to France. She was delighted, and in due course her
nephew at rived, but considerably earlier than he had said in
his letter, Now one win!5 of the house was shut up because
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the coastguards had prohibited any light from being shown
which would shine over the Atlantic. The widow told her
nephew this and he promised not to enter it.

At about seven o'clock one evening, when it was pitch dark,
the widow was I eturning home, when suddenly three bright
but quick flashes of light came from the forbidden wing.
Almost immediately they were answered by three more far out
to sea. Then once again darkness reigned supreme. The
widow hurried to the house, and called for her nephew. He
didn't answer. She called again. Still he didn't answer.
Finally with her housekeeper she searched the house, but he
was nowhere to be found. Ten minutes later the coastgualds
arrived and demanded that the house should be searched on the
ground that a spy was being harboured there. A careful
examination revealed a wireless set up the chimney in one of
the rooms in the forbidden wing, and an electric signalling
apparatus standing beside the window.

Next day-the day on which]ohn was due to arrive-another
man came to the house. He said he was the widow's nephew,
but she would not believe him. Finally he proved that he was
her nephew, and she told him the whole story. He asked for
a description of the man, and on receiving it immediately
recognised him as a man with whom he had struck up a
friendship at camp. But the strain of the past few days had
been too much for the widow, who was never strong. Her
health broke down and she died in a few davs. The news of
her death broke her sister's heart, and when John left for France
he was full of bitterness against the man who had betrayed his
friendship and caused such grief in his family.

A month late John was in the front line on the Somme. A
great German offensive had just been repelled, and John had
been selected among others to act as a relief parly and rescue
any friend or enemy wounded from No I\Tan's Land. A few
desultory shells whining overhead, and the occasional cracl, of
a rifle kept the party low. John was making his way through
the motionless forms lying in the mud, when suddenly he stopped
and held his breath.

Fifty yards ahead a man in German uniform had raised
himself painfully on one elbow, and tried to drag himself
towards the German lines. The effort was too much for him,
and he sank back to the ground and lay motionless. He was
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only up for fifteen seconds, but John had recognised him. There
was the man who had betrayed his friendship. There was the
man who had caused his mother so much grief. Conflicting
impulses rose in his heart. Humanity strove with revenge.
After all he was only serving his country. Should he leave
him to die? Should he rescue him? Should he-? A blinding
flash lit up the murky sky. John hurled himself forward on
his face, and lay still. Stones and earth hurtled down all round
him, and dense fumes blocked out his vision.

\i\lhen the atmosphere cleared once again, fifty yards ahead
there yawned a deep cavity. John's decision had been spared.

HOLIDAY MEMORIES.

AUGUST, 1929.

The long lane climbs, the dusty day is dry,
The world is blazing in a sombre heat.
Below, parched Sedgmoor breathes her perfumed peat;

Above, there's nothing but the dull grey sky.

And men seem very distant: nothing here
Contrasts its blatant newness with the field:
But all my dreams and all my longings yield

To thoughts of "Ye Poppe Inn" and Bristol Beer.

TRAPPED RABBITS!

[The following is taken from a letter received by the Editors from the Anti
Steel-Toothed-Trap Committee.]

Sir,
I was very glad to see a letter in the press from the

R.S.P.C.A. offering to send a humane rabbit snare to any who
might apply, and I hope that the letter resulted in a large
number of applications.
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"RABBITS ARE IN SEASON." What a tragedy this short
sentence spells! Those who look with careful interest at
the rabbits exposed for sale will notice the broken and lacerated
limbs, telling only too plainly of the little creatures' long hours
of agony in the steel-toothed traps or "gins."

There are other methods of catching rabbits, such as netting,
shooting, ferreting and the humane snares. The R.S.P.C.A.
snare holds the rabbit alive and unhurt, while the Scottish
S.P.C.A. have a snare which kills the little creature practically
ontright, as also does the Lewis Snare. All these methods are
humane compared with the horrors of trapping. Tradesmen
will supply hnmanely caught rabbits if the public will demand
them, and it is to the interest of the housewife and mother to
procure healthy and pure meat for consumption.

I shall be pleased to send literature on this subject to any
enquirer, also a Petition to Parliament to prohibit the use of
these barbarous traps.

Yours truly,

AGNES M. HUM,
Secretary,

Anti-Steel-Trap Committee, 11, Lincoln's Inn Fields, W.C.2.

FOOTBALL.

1ST XV MATCHES.

THE SCHOOL 'tI. SOMERSET WANDERERS.

This Match was played on the Upper on Thursday, October
3rd, and resulted in a win for the Wanderers by fifteen points
to fourteen.

Tke School forwards were soon prominent with some good
rushes and quick heeling. A good opening by Alexander led to
nothing, an,l passing by the Somerset backs brought relief to
their line. Gomez cut through well, but spoilt his effort by a ba,l
pass. The School again attacked as a result of good forward
work, but the Wanderers broke away and one of their forwards
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scored; the kick was successful (0-5). A good kick by
Mermagen set the School attacl,ing, but the Somerset forwards
again broke away. For some time play consisted mainly of good
rushes by both sets of forwards. The Wanderers increased
their lead with a dropped goal (0-9). After this the School
again attacked, but were dri"ell back by a good kick. From a
good opening by Cal ey, l~otton scored (3-9). Soon after Carey
again broke through; the ball was taken on by the forwards and
Abel scored, Mermagen converting (8-9).

At the beginning of the second half the School forwards made
several fine rushes, but the Wanderers defence held out.
Eventllally a good kick brought them relief, and they attacked
in turn, their right wing nearly scoring. The School forwards
again sal'ed with a fine rush, and Mermagen made a good run
on the right. The Wanderers soon attacked again, but poor
passing prevented a score for some time. At last, however,
their right wing' scored an unconverted try (8-12). Soon
afterwards Panton hroke away and scored for the School, the
kick failing (11-12). The vVanderers attacl{ed again and scored
from a line out (l1-15). Near the end the School forwards
made another good rush, and Mermagen cut in to score a good
try, but the kick failed (14-15). No side came soon afterwards.

From the School's. point of "iew the most satisfactory feature
of the game was the excellent work of the forwards, among
whom Mallock, Abel anll Bowman were most prominent. Some
of their rushes and quick heeling were excellent. The outsides
did some good things indi vidually, but combinat ion was lacking
and many good chances were not taken; in the latter respect,
however, they were no worse than their opponents.

School-Grayburn ma.; P. H. F. Mermagen, 1'. S. Gomez,
K. F. Ferguson, Rattan; D. H. D. Alexander, L. M. Carey:
C. C. Hanrott, C. Abell, C. S.Ridout, G. V. Martin, I\lallock,
Panton, Bowman, Blundell.

SCHOOL v. BOURNEMOUTH.

Played on Tuesday, October 8th.

The School kicked off towards Yeavii; heavy rain had left
the ground in very good condition.
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Play started uneventfully in mid-field; after five minutes a
strong run on the Bournemouth right wing was checked by a
good tackle by Gray burn. The School soon relieved, and as
passing kept breaking down on both sides, there were few
exciting moments. A good run and kick by Alexander brought
the School to their opponents' twenty five, but Bournemouth
soon intercepted and pressed in turn. A good run by Dick
brought the School back to the attack. Bournemouth took
advantage of a dropped pass and threatened to score, but
Ferguson brought offa good tackle from behind, five yards from
the line. Dick, Abell and Alexander carried the ball back to
Bournemouth twenty-five. Carey started some loose passing
which nearly led to a score. Bournemouth intercepted, but
Grayburn tackled well just in time. The School relieved, Carey
got away, and Mallock, following up strongly, scored a good
try. The kick failed. Bournemouth dribbled well. Thurstan
cleared. Half-time (3-nil.)

Bournemouth went away with a passing rush and scored
before the School knew what was happening. The kick hit the
ugright (3-3). The School woke up and pressed strongly after
good work by Carey, Bowman and others. Alexander sent
Ferguson in with a clever try far out. The kick failed (6-3).

For the next ten minutes the School had most of the game.
Carey went round the blind side and Mallock all but scored.
Rain began to fall, and Bournemouth pressed again; a lucky
bounce gave them a try far out on the left; the kick fell just
short (6-6). As the ball got more slippery, the handling became
worse than ever. Both sides pressed hard in turn, but there
was no further score. Result (6-6).

It was a fast sporting game in which nothing quite came off.
The forwards played with plenty of dash against a much
heavier pack, who were very quick in spoiling; and usually got
the ball in tight scrums. Most of the outsides did well
individually, but they quite failed to combine. Carey and
Alexander were the best.

School-Grayburn ma.; Rattan, Dick, Thurstan, K. F.
Ferguson; D. H. D. Alexander, L. M. Carey; C. C. Hanrott,
C. Abell, C. S. Ridout, G. V. Martin, C. C. l\Iallock, Panton,
Bowman, Blundell.
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SCHOOL v. BLUNDELL'S.

Played at Tivenon.

A fast and open game wIth some good play and plenty of
incident, though much also that was scrambling and ill-balanced.
The School side found the ground very heavy, as Blundell's
have been more fortunate in the matter of grass.

From loose play in mid-field Thurstan gained ground with a
useful kick, but Blundell's attacked strongly, their right wing
being tackled by Ferguson near the goal line. Alexander broke
through from his own twenty-five and raced to half-way, but
the pass went astray. He repeated this a moment later, and
then Ridout ran to the Blundell's twenty-five and Mallock carried
the attack on to their line. A free kick did not help the School
and play settled in mid-field till Mermagen relieved with a good
kick. Blundell's now attacked strongly and repeatedly on the
right, but found the defence adequate when they succeeded in
holding their passes. After a free kick to the School Carey ran
to the twenty-five line and Bowman was conspicuous in a strong
rush- Thurstan picked up in the open and scored our first try
(3-0). Blundell's again attacked strongly left and right, the
cross running of their left wing three-quarter tending to
disorganize the defence, and scored (3-3). Thurstan again did
some good kicking and Alexander was tackling especially well.
The grovel were a little loose in their packmg, but in the open
were useful, Mallock and Abell being always in the front.
Gomez went through with a rush, but the ball was kicked out
of his hands as he was grounding it. This should teach all
concerned to fall with the ball over the line anywhere near the
posts rather than risk being robbed or held up. A moment
later a quick pass to Ferguson from Panton and an equally
quick cross-kick put Ridout in (6-3). BIundell's attacked, but
Mallock with very open dribbling took play back.

In the second half play started dully till Mermagen suddenly
scored a good try and added the points (11-3). It was now
that the game became exciting and the success of the School
problematical. Gomez had been hurt in the first ten minutes of
the game and was unaware of what was happening; nor could he
keep up with the rest of the line in defence. He played
mechanically (and on one occasion made a good opening), but
the general effect was that his fellow centre always had two men
to tackle. On the whole it was very creditable to the side
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that the formidable Blundell's attacks at this stage were
defeated except on two occasions. Our opponents had their
share of bad luck, as had the School. Each side was within
an ace of scoring four tries ·during the game and something went
wrong at the last moment, but this helped to make it very
thrilling. Blundell's scored from a great rush to our line after
Alexander had only just failed to score on theirs (16-6). Then
their right centre cut through and running very strongly got
over a second before Ferguson, who came across at a great pace,
tackled him (16-9). They quickly added three points more
from a penalty goal (16-12). But that was the end of their
scoring. Mermagen and Carey raced away and only just failed
to add a pretty try. Play ended with the School pressing.

In a way the School seemed lucky to win, but when it is
remembered that Gomez was practically hors de combat for
most of the game and that a very great strain was put on the
Outsides in attack and defence, this opinion may be modified.
Of the forwards Mallock, Abell, Martin and Ridout were
prominent; and the halvesand three-quarters showed signs of
settling down, while individually they all did some good things.

SchooZ-Grayburn ma.; P. H. F. Mermagen, P. S. Gomez,
Thurstan, K. F. Ferguson; D. H. D. Alexander, L. M. Carey;
C. C. Hanrott, C. Abell, G. V. Martin, C. C. Mallock, C. S.
Ridout, Panton, Bowman, \Vardlaw.

SHERBOlmE 'V. DOWNSIDE.

Played at Downside on Saturday, October 19th.

School won the toss and played down-hill with the wind. The
School forwards took the ball to Downside twenty-ffve, but a
good kickby their hack rp.lieve,1 the pressure. After ten minutes
rather scrappy play, O'Connor, the Downside right wing, went
over, Arnold converting (0-5). Downside continued to attack,
and O'Connor scored "gain between the posts (0-10). Five
minutes later their left wing scored after a good run, the try being
converted (0-15). The School then rallied, and attacked
strongly till balf-time, J\lermagen just missing Cl long penalty
goal.

After half time, O'Connor almost immediately ran through
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the defence and scored again, Arnold converting (0-20), and
soon afterwards, a kick across, bouncing luckily, was gathered
by the right wing, who scored between the posts (0-25). The
School then became more settled, and kept the ball in their
opponent's twenty-five. Mallock scoring once (5-25), and
Mermagen once (8-25). The School continue~l to attack well,
but a very fine movement by the Downside three-quarters
enabled their left wing" to score (8-30). Soon afterwards their
forwards sc"red (8-33), and after an easy free kick had failed
O'Connor scored again on the stroke of time (8-38).

The School forwards heeled twice out of three time, but the
three quarters failed to make use of their opportunities. It
must be said however I hat Ferguson held O'Connur well
particularly in the first half. Altogether, perhaps the second
half score of 13-8 would be a fairer estimate of the game than
the final score (33-8).

School-Grayburn ma.; Butterfield, P. H. F. Mermagen,
Thurstan, K. F. Ferguson; D. H. D. Alexander, L. M. Carey,
C. C. Hanrott, C. Abell, G. V. Martin, C. C. Mallock, C. S.
Ridout, P. H. D. Panton, ]. H. Bowman, Blundell.

SCHOOL v. BLACKHEATH A.

Saturday, October 26th.
The School won the toss and kicked off towards Sherborne,

on a bright dry day. Play went from the School to the
Blackheath twenty-five, and Mermagen just failed with a penalty
place kick. Blackheath forwards took the ball over the School
line, but Ferguson, aided by a lucky bounce, cleared with a good
kick. Blackheath were getting most of the ball; play fluctuated,
the outsides getting few chances. Mermagen nearly scored on
the right, but through a mis-field by Eotton Blackheath
returned to the attack. The School forwards were going hard.
Carey nearly slipped through, and later passed to Mermagen on
the blind side, took the return pass, and gave to Abell, who was
well up, to score under the post. Mermagen converted (5-0).
A spectacular run by Thurstan, followed by a kick over the
Blackheath line, kept up the pressure. Blackheath rallied, and
all but scored on the left. Their centres were now breaking
through the School defence. The School lost a good chance
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when Mermagen and Ferguson both over-run the ball ill
following up a long kick ahead.

Blackheath began the second half with a rush, and their
scrum half soon slipped through under the posts. The kick
failed (5-3). For the next ten minutes the School pressed
hard but failed to score; Carey and Mermagen Came near to it.
Blackheath's outsides broke away, and following a kick ahead
they scored well out, the kick failed (5-6). Soon afterwards
they scored again from their own twenty-five, but again failed
to convert (5-9). The forwards fought out the remaining few
minutes.

The School looked like winning at half-time. The forwards
were good throughout, Bowman being prominent in the loose.
The outsides showed some signs of combination, and at first
held out in defence; they were keenly marked. Some of their
tackling was very poor; this chiefly lost us the match against
a ragged opposition.

School-Hotton; P. H. F. Mermagen, Thurstan, Lang,
K. F. Ferguson; Dick, L. M. Carey; C. C. Hanrott, C. Abell,
G. V. Martin, C. C. Mallock, C. S. Ridout, P. H. D. Panton,
J. H. Bowman, Blundell.

2ND XV MATCHES.

SCHOOL v. DOWNSIDE.

The School kicked off anti were soon on the attack. The
forwards, however, were sluggish and in consequence it was
some time before the backs got a real chance. After ten minutes
Halliley, the full back, fielded the ball well and set the three
quarters going. Fox, who had already taken easily two very
difficult passes, made a very good opening and sent I\otton in
for a try which was not converted. Downside then pressed
and should have scored, the ball being dropped when over the
line. The School recovered, however, and the second of two
good moves by Dick resulted in a try which LyJe converted.
Shortly before half-time Downside twice ·looked dangerous.
The first time a very good tackle by Fox saved the situation,
but the second movement led to a try which the full back ought
to have saved.
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Half-time came with the score 8-3 for the School, and on
resuming the School soon further improved their position by
tries from BlundeIl and Dick. The latter was playing with far
more confidence than previously, and giving his three-quarters
good opportunities. The score was now 16-3 and play became
a trifle scrappy, until a good movement led to a capital try by
Rotton, who ran very strongly.

Soon after this Fox had the misfortune to break his collar-bone
after a most promising debut in School football.

Just before the end Downside scored an unconverted try, and
no-side came with Sherborne the winners by 19 points to 6.

On the whole it was a promising first match for the 2nd XV.
The forwards, though adequate, lacked fire and there were one
or two errors in defence. Both halves played very well, and
the handling of the backs was very fair. The weakness of the
side was lack of scoring power in the centre.

School-Halliley; Rotton, Fox, Lyle, Butterfield; Dick,
Carey mi.; Campbell, \iVells, Lean, Setten, \iValker, Blundell,
Fegen, Rowe.

SCHOOL 't'. BRUTON.

This game resulted in an easy win for the School by 40
points to nothing. Although froni the point of view of a match
the game was futile, it gave the side an opportunity to show
how much they had come on since the last match. It is hardly
an exaggeration to say that the forwards gave as good an
exhibition of quick heeling as had been seen on the Lower
Ground for some time. The packing was lower and more
compact than against Downside, and there was more shove.

The halves both played well again. An especially good bit
of play was when Carey passed a long pass straight out to
Bennett on the wing, for the latter to score an easy try.

The handling of the three-quarters was not quite as good as
it might have been, but their taclding was very good.

Tries were scored by Dick (3), Benne:tt (2), Brown, Greig (2),
Walker, \iVardlaw. Five of the tries were converted by
various forwards.

School-Buttenshaw; Greig, Brown, Lang, Bennett; Dick,
Carey mi.; CampbelI, Wells, Lean, Setten, Walker, Wardlaw,
Fegen, Rowe.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

[The Editors of The Shirburnian do not hold themselves responsible for
the opinions expressed by contributors.]

To the Editors of The Shi"imrnian.

Dear Sir,
This is an age of hustle and speed. All living things are suffering by it.

It has come to my uotice that Kangaroos have been forced to increase their
cross-country speed, and that as a result the baby Kangaroos, which every
body knows are carried in a pouch on the belly of the mother, are frequently
being bumped and jolted out of their seats. The motber has all her attention
taken up in negotiating the traffic at her increased speed, and so does not
notice the accident till too late. Surely, Sir, if the human race has taken
such extraordinary precautions to combat iufant mortality in its own
offspring, something might be done against this similar evil in the animal
kingdom?

Are we to see this noble marsupial die out and become extinct, a victim
to infant mortality?

My remedy is this, I propose to form a Society for the purpose of
Equipping Kangaroos Pouches with Lightening or Zip-Fasteners,

I feel sure that device would help to prevent the young Kangaroos from
falling out of their pouches. An obvious objection is the question of
ventilation, but I do not think there would be very much difficulty in
embodying ventilators, of the type used in steamships, In the Zip-Fasteners.
It would, without doubt, greatly increase the percentage of Kangaroos
reaching maturity. I therefore beg your readers' whole-hearted co-operation
with this scbeme, and shall be pleased to hear from any individuals or
Societies who would be willing to give me moral and pecuniary assistance
in tbe forming of this Society. Those who come forward will in after times
be looked upon as ranking among the greatest benefactors of the Animal
Race.

I remain, Sir, your obedient servant,

THEOPHILUS Q. LOVEBEAST.
(Hon. Sec. The Pan-Marsupial Movement).

N.B.-Marsupials are mammals which carry their young in a pouch. This
may not have been apparent to some of your readers at first. T.Q.L.

Dear Sir,
What about the discarded Cbapel pulpit?

I am, Sir, etc.,

13UNCLE.
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Sir,
The lights in the School lavatories are more often than not out of working

order. This is obviously not as it should be. Could not something be
done about it?

Yours in hope,

R. B. W. WILLIAMS.

Sir,
Is it of any avail to agitate that more space in the library be devoted to

fiction? I think there have been letters before to this effect, but they have
resulted in nothing. The object of a School library is surely to amuse and
to interest, as well as to edify and to instruct?

I am, Sir,
Yours etc.,

A FICTION READER,

Dear Sir,
Every now and then an extra half-holiday is granted to the School, I

suppose with the object of refreshing our brains, weary from the grand
Battle of Bluff which we call work. But no respite on such a day is given
to our limbs in the world of sport; on the contrary, longer hours are our
lot. Surely an .. extra half" might briug for those not on School teams a
pleasant game of squash (the School still possesses courts, though we are
only allowed to use them on Wednesdays) a house soccer game, or even
(such a thing is not yet quite unheard of) a long walk in the country.

But even if this should meet with the approval of the authorities, I fear
we can hardly expect the all entwining red tape of the Standard Games
Programme to allow (say) 382 boys (exclusive of the Pool but iucluding 28
reserves) to have a whole afternoon free.

I remain,
Your obedient servant,

lAM REDIVIVUS.

Dear Sir,
Knowing as I do that to some extent your space is limited, may I suggest

that too much space is allotted to athletic news. In your last number,
excellent in every other respect, over half the available space was filled
with accounts of cricket matches and the like. Could not something be done
to remedy this?

I suggest that only 1st and 2nd XI or 1st XV and 20d XV matches be
given a full report in the magazine, and for the rest, 3rd XV, Colts, House
matches, only the teams and scores should be given. If this is not possible,
could not a smaller type be used for these accounts.

I remain, Sir,
Yours, etc.,

"W,"
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THE END OF TERM CONCErn.

[From Viscount Timm of Horsecastle, Lord Thomas Ugleigh, the Bishop
of Muchmllddlefold, Colonel E. Gorbottle and Monsieur C. O. R. de l(oy.J

Dear Sir,
We, the undersigned, beg to lodge a protest against the abomination of

desolation which has been set before us-we refer, Sir, to the amazing
travesty of an end of term concert to which in recent terms we have been
subjected. This crying question reached a crisis last term, wben a large
and expectant audience, all agog to imbibe and inwardly digest a feast of
luscious melody, was condemned instead to hear a Class conglomeration of
farcical nonsensities. The assassination of tbat plaintive and touching air,
"Valete," was a sorrow and a grief to all, when handkerchiefs which had
of yore been wont to stem the tide of welling tears. were now hastily
requisitioned to save our aural drums from dire destruction. This was bad
enough; but worse W2.S to follow. The end of term Concert, aforetime
such a solemn ceremony, now degenerated into a riotous cacophony of
raucous sound. Where we bad learnt to expect deep, rich notes and well
tuned harmony, we received instead, a flood of airy persiflage, while the
"Humorous" touches were supplied by what we can only describe as a mere
bombastic bandying of puerile prattle. .. How long" ? groaned the psalmist
in a frenzy of expectation, and we may weIl reiterate his query. How long
is this nuisance to remain wIth us? At least let us know onr fate, for better
or for worse, since at present we are racked by agonies of apprehension,
nncertain which way to turn, fluttering madly on the wings of hope.
Better, far better to learn the worst, that by steelin'g our hearts to meet the
inevitable, we may alleviate the excruciating tortures of nncertainty from
which we are at present suffering.

We remain, Sir,
Yours obedient servants,

"FIVE LOYAL SONS OF SHERBORNE."
TDIM OF HORSECASTLES,
MUCH MUVDLEFOLD,
UGLEIGH,
ELIAS GORBOTTLE (COL.),
C. O. R. DU ROY.

EDITORS' NOTE.-It may be of interest to a School alas! all too prone in
disregard the mellow dignity and ripe venerability of age in favour of the
fugitive prowess and fleeting achievements of youth, to know that Colonel
Gorbottle rowed nine in the unsuccessful Oxford crews of 1824-5-6, while
the Bishop, before receiving the can, was a noted figure on the Turf.

Dear Sir,
I write to question the desirability of substituting for School Concerts a

succession of ~rusic·hall turns of the variety SO popular on the sands at
Margate. I am in no way a highbrow in the realms of music; I can play
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the piano, but only with one finger, and cannot appreciate Beethoven; but
even so I do prefer the Song of Miriam to "I wish I had a TaiL" however
excellent the latter may be as an example of what a creative School-boy can
do. I believe the School as a whole failed to appreciate last term's
"entertainment"; perhaps even the performers disliked some of it, and
certainly one might expect an O.S. even to be hurt by the weakness of
"God-Speed," as sung by about half the choir with their backs to the
audience. On the other hand a repetition of Krahms' Requiem might only
be appreciated by the very few. The solution seems to be an entertainment
devoted neither to Brahms nor to Barnacle Bill, but resembling the concert
the Musical Society gave us last December. \Vithout offending anyone's
musical taste (the community rendering of Loch Lomond perhaps excepted),
this provided even the most unmusical writer a thoroughly enjoyable
" Entertainment."

I remain,
Your obedient servant,

G. C. LAWS.

Sir,
I suggest that to complete the now efficiency of the School tuckshop, a

suggestion book is instituted in which these who have through experience
discovered some creamy and delicious sweetmeat, and wish to put this
pleasure in the way of their friends, could write down its name and maker.
This could be kept on one of the tables in the shop, and could work on the
same lines as the library suggestion book.

I am, Sir,
Yours etc.,

CREAMY FRUIT.

Dear Sir,
Without wishing to presume in any way, yet with the feeling that some

thing ought to be said in these matters, I would like to point out that there
are certain things in which members of the School do themselves and it
little credit. For not infrequently one meets in the Town" straws" that
ought long ago to have been abandoned by their owners: alld every half
holiday outsiders, by which term I mean people who have nothing to do with
the School, and who, therefore, very naturally judge by externals, are
confronted with the spectacle of boys eating on their way through the town
from tuck-shop to house, in a manner that would do little credit to any nrchin
of the gutter, even if you disregard the rather disgusting habit itself. And also,
though thereis nothing further from my intentions than to give the impression
that I would have members of this School become mere clothes-pegs or,
indeed, whited sepulchres, yet I would like to make a plea at least for tidiness
in dress. I have on several occasions, and with others observed, naturally
without further action-for what business was it of ours I-boys in the town
with something less than the ordinary number of shoe-laces; with hair
arranged, or disarranged, in a. manner that would have <lone Gredit to any
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maenad; and even with holes in their socks and clothes, for which I can, I
think, very reasonably conjecture that there is no excuse. And further it is
very obvious that, though doubtless quite unintentionally, we are not quite so
polite as we might be to visitors on the field: for they have come to watch our
matches, and yet are precluded from either seat or observation by the fact that
there is usually a solid phalanx of boys between them and what we ought,
in common decency, to offer them. And those that read this will, I am sure,
agree with me that it is the worst of had form for members of this School to
shout. at matches, objurgations at players. whom they would not dare insult
face to face, in the hearing of parents and visitors: and also, even when just
behind them, to keep up a running fire of the rudest and most objectionable
criticism?

Yours hnmbly and in hope,

PRO BONO PUBLICO.

OUR CONTEMPORARIES.

\Ve acknowledge with thanks the receipt of the following
and apologize for any accidental omissions :-

The AlleYl/ian
The Berkhamstedimz
The Hlztlldellian
Tlte Britallnia Magazi1le
Th~ Cheltolliall
The City of LOl/dOl1 School

Magazine
The Cliftol/ian
The Dolphin
The Dunelmian
The Eo,stbol/rllian
The Etoll College Chronicle
The Felstedian
The Fettesian
Tlte H aileybl/rian
The Imperial Service College

Magazine
The Kelly College Chronicle
The Llmzdovery School

Jol/mal

The Limit
The Lorretolliall
The Malverlziall
Tlte Marlburian
The iVleteor
The Mill Hill Magazine
The Nlonktoniall
The Ousel
The R.A .F.College Jol/Yl/al
The R.M.A. Magazil/e
The Radleian
The Raven
The Reptolliau
The TOllbridgiall
The Upper Cal/ada College

Tillles
The UiJPil1ghalll School

Magazil/e
TltB Victoriarz
The Wykehalllist
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The School Hotlse (a).

James', Curteis', vVood's, vVhitehead's, vVildman's, Carey's,
Parry-Jones' (h).

Tancock's, Wilson's, Dunkin's, Bensly's, Brown's (e).

Blanch's, Bell's, Bensly's, Tindall's, Fox's,
Maefarlane-Grieve's (d).

Hetherington's, Rhoades', Hodgson's, King's, Elderton's (j).
Milford's, Ross's (g).

O'Hanlon's (h).

Town (T).

Preparatory (Prep. I.
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